
Change Place of Holson's 
Lecture to Roberts Hall 

The large number of eccept- 
anres for the 	lieverford Col- 
lege Evening, the Shakespearean 
lecture ey Dr..1. Leslie Horton. of 
the Haverford English depart-
ment. next Monday evening. No-
vember 23. has made It neces-
sary to transfer the lecture to 
Roberts Hall, It was announced 
today by the office of the Presi-
dent. The lecture was scheduled 
originally for Haverfard Union. 

Dr. Hotson's topic is"Serenclip-
ity in Shakespearean Research." 
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LAST REHEARSAL OF 
"BERKELEY SQUARE"  
TO BE HELD POS. 
Schedule Performances of 

Balderston Drama for 
Friday and Saturday 

TRUEX IN MALE LEAD 
A rehearsal on Tuesday and a 

dress rehetreal on Thursday night 
Mil complete the preparations for 
the production of "Berkeley Square, 
John L. Balderston's three-act play 
to be given on Friday and Satur-
day. In Goodhart Hall, Bryn Mawr 
College at 850. 

Work on this, the second joint 
production of the Varsity Players of 
Bryn Mawr College and the Cap and 
Bells Club of Haverford has been 
Pregressing rapidly since the final 
tryouts were held Tuesday, October 
2e. Due to the limited time for re-
hearsing and the 30-hour limit for 
Bryn Mawr women who are par-
ticipating in the production. It hes 
been necessary to work exceptionally 
rapidly. according to P. E. Trues, 
13. who holds the leading male part. 

The east, including seven men and 
women, la made up largely of play-
ers who have had previous dramatic 
experience at these two colleges. Bev-
end of the Bryn Mawr women have 
made an extensive study of the art 
of dramatics, spending their sum-
mers with various players' colonies 
In New England. Others have been 
...II In previous Cap and Bells and 
Varsity Players productions Truce, 
son of Ernest Truce, noted English 
and American actor, has participated 
in every dramatic production given 
at Haverford since hit entrance, 
with the exception of three aneuct 
playa giving privately by the Eng-
lizh Club last year. 

Miss Young Directs 
Miss Betty Young, Bryn Mawr 

Senior, who is directing the play, 
took the role of the Queen in the 
English Club's presentation of the 
Pint Quarto Version of Hamlet last 
Pear. Mee Young has been studying 
dramatic art with the Manhattan 
Theatre Colony in Connecticut last 
summer. She has also arranged a 
musical plot, to be rendered by a 
acing trio of Bryn Mawr students 
throughout the complete action of 
the performance. 

The plot of the play was euggest-
ed to Balderston by Henry James' 
posthumous fragment, -The Sense 
of the Past." It deals with a young 
man In the present who to so wrap-
red up In love of the past that he 
lees and finds romance in the eight-
eenth century. Being entirely en-
grossed in his romance, he cannot 
return to the present by marrying 
the girl who loves him and Is con-
tent to spend his days living In 
thought in the days of Peter Stand-
fah many years before him. 

Cow.- osi roil, a,  teL 

Varsity Players 

of 
Bryn Mawr College 

and 

The Cap and Bella 
will present 

"Berkeley Square", 
AT 

Goof:Mart Hall 
BRYN MAWR 

Nov. 20, 21 
at 8:80 

TICKETS FROM 
K. S. GASKILL, '32 

Organized Cheering Peps 
Up Soccer Team al Penn 
About sixty Fthinies watched 

the varsity soccen.team tie Penn% 
varsity on Saturday. Over forty 
filled a bus chartered for the oc-
casion by G. P. Poky, '32, chair-
man of the Customs Committee, 
and others went in their own cars. 
D. Street, '32, and W. B. Smith, 
'33, cheer leaders. were able to 
lead good cheerthe as a result of 
the large turnout, the cheers 
echoing across the field from a 
well opposite the stands. Because 
of the:large number who went, 
each lehhele had to peg only forty 
cents for the round trip. 

In the rest of the crowd were 
some forty upperclassmen. in ad-
dition to a number of alumni and

, 
 

friends of the college supporting 
01.1r soccer team. 

DB. BARRETT TALKS 
TO NEW YORK CLUB 

Alumni Hear College News; 
'41,\  Next LUncheon to Be 

Held -December 8 
"Recent Interests at this•College" 

was the topic of a talk presented by 
Dr. Don C. Barrett, professor of Eco-
nomics. to the New York Haveriord 
Club. The occasion of the address 
was the regular monthly luncheon of 
the club held Tuesday. 	. 

Dr. Barrett developed his talk 
around three new Interests at the 
College. First he described the work 
of the several new members e' the 
faculty. Secondly he related the 
purpose, context, and results of the 
recent Psychological Test given the 
Proshmen. And to conclude. he re-
viewed briefly the program of Foun-
ders' Day. 

15 Attend Luncheon 
After preliminary remarks by Vic-

tor Schoepperle, 11, president of 
the Club. Royal J. Davis. 19, editor 
of the New York Evening Poet, in-
troduced Dr. Barrett. There were 
about 25 members present at the 
luncheon, representleg Mums from 
1897 to 1931. 

The officers of the Club are: Vic-
tor Schoepperle, '11, president; A. F. 
Horton. '28, secretary, and C. A. 
Robinson. 19. treasurer. These 
monthly luncheene are held at the 
Planters Restaurant, 129 Greenwich 
street. The next luncheon will take 
place Tuesday, December 8th. All 
Haverfordians In New York are In-
vited to join the Club and attend the 
luncheons. 

ALL WAVE RECEIVING SET 
PLANNED BY RADIO CLUB 

ledIvIdual Members Also Working 
en Various Projects 

Plans for constructing an all-wave 
receiving set were laid at the meet-
ing of the Radii --Club Thursday 
night. At tbe-same time a tenta-
tive outline of speakers for the bi-
weekly meetings of the organization 
was drawn up. 

G. R. Bacon, 12, president of the 
club, stated that several of the mem-
bers are building receiver. for their 
own use. B. P. leuneicker. 15, is 
building a broadcasting receiver and 
W. W. Smith. 14. Is perfecting S. 
al-wave receiver made with the moat 
modern equipment. Smith has also 
assisted considerably In the construc-
tion of the club's transmitter. 

E, Hendrickson, '34, Is planning to 
build a portable amplifier that is to 
be used In connection with a phono-
graph In producing music for ice-
waltzing an the skating pond. 

NAME NEW STORE HOURS 
New Manager to Be Appointed on 

First Monday In December 

It was determined to inaugurate 
new opening and closing hours for 
the Co-operative Store, at a recent 
meeting of the store committee. 
When this new system goes into 
effect the store will be open from I 
P. M. until 330 end from 5 until 
8.30. 

The manager of the store for the 
gem 1832-33 will be appointed on the 
first Monday In December, and will 
take charge soon after his appoint-
ment. 

COLLEGE BANDS TO 
COMBINE MUSIC FOR 
FRIDAY'S BICAME 
Haverford and Swarthmore 

Organizations t -tinite 
Between Halves 

JOINT PRACTICES HELD 
Haverford end Swarthmore bands 

will unite to form a special joint or-
ganization for the Haverford-
Swarthmore soccer game to be play-
ed at Swarthmore on Friday. The 
bands will play separately during 
the actual game, each sitting with 
Ns own group of rooters. During the 
half they will combine to play a 
concert in the middle of the field. 

D. J. Holden, '34. leader. is pleased 
et the prospect of a better-sound-
lag band. Following the joint prac-
tice held at the Union last Monday 
night, he said that with the essen-
tial middle Intruments,such settle 
baritone and alto horns supplied by 
the Swarthmore band, the music as 
a whale should be much fuller and 
more enjoyable. He also stated that 
the ensemble seould be greatly im-
proved by the better clarinet sec-
tion, 

To Play New Pieces 
Several marches will lie played. In-

cluding one that the Haver-ford band 
has never played In public before. 
the ••eillIburd Marche by Mohr, 
and two or three by Sousa. Holden 
will conduct during the marches and 
"Haverford Forever," while• the 
Swarthmore leader will direct the 
playing of their Alma Mater. 

According He H. Bien, '32. man-
eger, who arranged the performance, 
the band will number about forty 
pieces, including five trombonea, 
nine tr....Pete Stn clarinets. three 
saxophones, alto, feminine and boss 
horns, piccolo-tem field drums. base 
drum and cymbele It will be about 
twice the size `of the Haverford 
band. 

The first joint practice was held 
last Monday night, and the Swarth-
more players will again come to 
Haverford tonight [or a final re-
hearsal. The Scarlet and Black 
musicians will probably go to 
Bwarthmore by bee on Friday aflpr-
noon., and end their season en Sat-
urday at the Delaware game. 

PRESIDENT EMPHASIZES 
IMPORTANCE OF STUDY 

Diseeteem Positions of First and Last 
Two gems at College 

Citing the parable of the talents, 
President W. W. Comfort spoke in 
Friday collection on the need for 
taking full advantage of the oppor-
tunities that are offered In college. 

In application of the parable to 
Haverford, Dr. Comfort showed how 
the• four-year course is actually di-
vided into two periods. the first MO 
Sears being a general preparation 
for the two years of specielizetion 
which follow. 

He laid special emphasis on the 
point that a student, at the end of 
his two years of preparation. should 
know exactly what Is 113 front of him 
during his period of specialization, 
and should be able to decide then 
whether or not he actually wants to 
continue with his course. 

Commenting on the relative Im-
portance of the scholastic side of col-
iege activity, Dr. Comfort said that 
any student who, at the end of hie 
eophomere year, had an avenue 01 
sixty-five or below, should seriously 
consider discontinuing his college 

Picture of Beth Shemesh 
Work Appears in Ledger 

One of the discoveries of the 
Haverford College Archeological 
ExPednio. to Palestine. an early 
iron age house, appeared on the 
first page of the rotogniviu-e sec-
tion of the Philadelphia Public 
Ledger yesterday. The picture 
showed several natives standing 
on the scene of the excavaUvn 
made under the direction of 1519M 
Grant, professor of Biblical Lit-
erature at Haverford. In his 
search for the house Ire which 
Delilah betrayed Samson. 

• 

SIB HERBERT AMES 
WILL LECTURE HERE 

Internationalist 

- 

to Choose 
"World Problem" as Topic 

for Address in Dec. 

Sir Herbert B. Am

- 

es, former Fi- 
nancial Director of the League of 
Nations Secretariat and authority 
on International affairs. will give a 
lecture at Haverferd on Decernbc 
1st under the auspices of the Inter-
national Relations Club of the Col-
lege. ills subject will be some riper: 
of the disarmament question, the 
Permanent Court of International 
RelatIons. or "Some Experiences of 
the World's First Treasurer." 

Sir Herbert, born in Montreal. SW-
celyed his degree of doctor of laws 
at Amherst College, has been chair-
man of many municipal and national 
committees In Montreal. and. In 1904 
was elected to the Canadian House 
of Congeons. of which he was a 
member 'for seventeen years. His 
publications Include "The Machine 
in Honest Bands". -TM City Below 
the Hill". and "The City Problem".  
He was made a knight of the order 
of Saint John in 1915. Li recent 
veers he has travelled through many 
parts of the world making social and 
cmist7mIC studies, and at present he 
is finning the east addressing va-
reale liberal clubs. 

During his brief visit to Haverford, 
Sir Herbert, who lives in Brook-
line, Masse will be the guest of Dr. 
John 0. Herndon. assistant professor 
of Government and Economics, and 
Mrs. Herndon at their home. More 
than five hundred invitations for the 
lecture will be mailed out soon. 

RHINIES TO BE EXAMINED 
ON HANDBOOK THIS WEEK 

Foley Sets Time for electing Boor; 
to Gauge Holes Peeled by Marks 

According to an announcement by 
O. P. Foley, '22, chairman of the 
Customs Committee, all Rielniee who 
attended the C. C. N. Y. game will 
be off clothing rules until Friday 
morning and these who went to the 
soccer game at Penn will be exempt 
until Wednesday. 

The Rhinie exam has been set for 
next Thursday during the hour 
usually token up by meeting. Those 
freshmen who receive "A" will go off 
rules Immediately after the Delaware 
game, those making "B." at the be-
ginning of the Thanksgiving recess, 
and those getting "C" and "D" will 
be let off oneweek and two weeks 
later, respectively. Any Rhinie fall-
ing the examination will be obliged 
to take a make-up at a later date. 

Owing to the good behavior of all 
members of the freshman class, SI 
was unnecessary to mete out any 
penalties during the past week. 

OUTLINES HAVERFORDIAN 
Dr Kelsey Reviews Adam's "'The Epic 

of America" In December Issue 

The December issue of the Haver-
fordian, the second to be published 
this year, will appear within the 
next ten days, F. R. Walton. 32, 
editor. has announced. The follow-
ing articles will appear: 

The Abbey Ghost," a story by W. 
E. Miller, '32: "Carib Drums," a story 
by C. A. Pince, '24; the scene 
Jamaica In 1820; "Stephen Smiles,' 
a story by F. P. Jones. Jr., '33: a 
short literary sketch by R. Parker. 
'22; a bock review by Dr. TS W. 
Kelsey, on J. Russell Adam's new 
book, "The Epic of America"; a car-
toon by J. R. Watkins, 12, and rev- 

COMFORT'S SPEECH 
ON ARTS COLLEGES 
BOONICASTS NBC 

President Describes Position, 
Contributions of Such 

Institutions 

ON NATION-WIDE CHAIN 
Stressing the important petition 

held by the Liberal Arts College in 
America today, President W. W. Com-
fort spoke Saturday night over sta-
tion WFI of the National Broad-
casting Corp-. in the interests of 
the Liberal Arts College movement. 

President Comfort opened his talk 
by stating that "the early colleges 
in the United State were founded to 
train for the Christian ministry and 
were in most eases established by 
one religious denomination for the 
education of its youth." He went ort 
to show that these colleges -with 
the pasalng of the heat of theologi-
cal discussions, have been thrown 
open to public patronage, though In 
many eases preserving their denom-
inational control." 

Defines e College 
The speaker then defined a 4:al-

lege as "a group of Young people and 
their Instructors, living in a close 
thmrminity. organized for the study 
of the arts and sciences under condi-
tions of mutual friendship and help-
fulness." He said that "the Ameri-
can college has no parallels in the 
educational world except the an-
cient public schools of England and 
the Individual colleges which make 
up the British universities of Ox-
ford and Cambridge," end thet."the 
American college does not even cor-
respond to either of these creations 
of our British ancestors," but "occu-
pies an Intermediate poeltion be-
tween the two.' 

According to Dr. Comfort. the col-
leges of the United Slates have 
rendered a public service out of all 
proportion to the financial support 
which the public has accorded them. 
Education costs more than is paid 
for IC and the deficit Is made up by 
the endowments of benevolent citl-
rens. "who believe in the training 
which is secured In four years or 
residence at a formative age under 
conditions which afford a transition 
from the sheltered life of the home 
to the exposed life of responsibility 
in the world." 
Must Hare High Type of Teachers 
If the wishes of these citizens are 

to be carried out, the teachers of the 
youths meet be of the highest type, 
they must be scholars and teachers 
and, at the same time. lovers and 
Inspirers of imetle Education can 
no longer be carried on at arms 
length but must be a process of 
reaching the soul of each individual. 

Coot. ao  Nora 3. Cot. 1 

career. 



It was very encouraging to hear that the annual Faculty-Student 
dinners of recent years were to be renewed with the affair this Thurs-
day. None was held last fall, and it is pleasant to see such a good and 
traditional custom maintained. 

Here is an excellent opportunity for students to get behind class-
room attitudes of professors and become acquainted with them from 
another and more natural angle. In order to make the dinner a suc-
cess, each table must send a representative to see Potts, who is organ-
Wog the affair, and got the man whom they want fur their group. It 
is embarrassing far both you and your guest not to have Things arranged 
beforehand, and we urge any non-organised tables to take action at 
once. 

We have,,a chance for a roast enjoyable dinner, with a few short 
talks afterwards. Swarthmore and Delaware come on the next two days 
and there will be the usual flavor of pre-game excitement. If students 
do not bolt their meals in a preoccupied silence, if they make some effort 
to carry on an intelligent conversation, we feel sure that bath they and 
their guests will have a most pleasant evening. 

PRE-MEDS TO'  TAKE EXAM 

MI students planning to enter a 
medical school next fall are required 
to take the aptitude test of Assoela-
ton of American Medical Collegea. 
which has been adopted by all medi-
cal schools as a standard require-
ment for scanialoa. Application 
should be made to Dean H. Tatnall 
Brown. Jr. for the test, which will 
be held at No. 15 Whiten on Decem- 
ber II at 3.30. 	This will be bite 
only opportunity to take the teat. 

Chemiate to Hear Three 

A discussion of "Avogadro's Num-
ber," by 1. A. Zapp, la, and talks by 
Charles M. Henry, '31, and E. C. 
Osgood. '32, will constitute the pro-
gram of a meeting of The Chemistry 
Club in the Chemistry Building on 
Wednesday night. According to V. E. 
Morgan, 	president of the club, 
the topics on which Henry and Os-
good will talk have not yet been an-
nounced. 
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Extra-curricular activities and their relation to studies font a most 
interesting subject for discussan. An y Problem involving two such 
major divisions of the four college years is worthy of more considera-
tion than We believe it gets from most undergraduates. 

Studies are, of course, paramount; we do not fully agree with the 
assumption that a man must find an all-absorbing interest in one depart-
ment, but students should klep creditable averages, and the experience 
of going a little deeper into one field certainly does them .  no harm. 
We do feel, however, that it is unjust to cast extra-curricular activities 
in the role of mere obstacles to studies; we do not feel that averages 
would rise appreciably or that much better world'  would be done if there 
were no such distractions. Why does nobody ever emphasize the good 
to be derived from these pursuits? 

But the problem still remains, whether to sacrifice averages or "go 
•out" for something. Disregarding a possibility that the marks will not 
fall and the benefit to he derived from an outside activity, we offer the 
proposition that as long as you make a thoughtful decision with some 

-consideration of the consequences,- it will work out favorably. 
There are not enough undergraduates who think about the outcome 

of their line of action; too many who drift into every activity that 
catches their attention and too many who drift into a course of inaction 
that neither helps their averages nor prepares them for an energetic 
and useful career by developing them along other lines. 

Though it Is nice to have the strength of mind to drop en activity 
that is hurting your studies, It would usually be better for both you and 
the organisation deserted if you had not started. There are some out-
side groups that are helped by piece work of this sort, but the majority 
are left in the lurch if a roan who is really doing something drops oat. 

_There ia an opportunity for self-expreasion in brilliant curricular 
work, but there is as much in the outside activities. We believe that 
ability to do one implies enough to manage the other, and there is a 
great deal of inspiration to be derived from contributing something to 
a College institution. Whether you take the course of atudy alone or 
the other, The whole thing can be summed up in two short axioms—
make a careful decision and take the trouble to do a really good Job. 

Faculty-Student Dinner 

THE COLLEGE WORLD 
By Horace K. Dugdale, '33 
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• The Crow's Nest I 
4.• 

• L. H. Bowen, '34 
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Oar Feature Story 
Recent reports from the Univer- 

gy of Pennsylvania Hospital Lodi-
t@ that ythtnie Athens is improv-

ing rapidly. Incidentally, we haven't 
yet area a story about Mtn on the 
sport page of the Ilevertord News, 

Our College World 
In last week's papers there was a 

story about the Harvard Classical 
Club giving a dinner at which only 
Latin would be spoken, There was 
some fear that waiters intelligent 
and educated enough could not be 
found to serve such a meal. If Flay-
erford held a similar dinner, the Walt-
ers Ion certain nights at least. would 
hate to have only a limited Latin 
vocabulary. "Equas," for Lastatace, 
might come in handy. 

• • • 
This is the timei year when the 

m oveeinphasia on t over-emphasis 
of football in unive ties reaches its 
highest pitch. The editor of "The 
Spectator," Columbia University's 
daily, hos started The ball a-rolling 
thin year. He wrote an editorial 
charging that methods of getting 
players for Columbia wasn't exactly 
on the level. Columns have already 
been written on It. telegrams poured 
into the -Spectator's-  office offering 
sympathies or brickbats. and the edi-
tor asked to resign. Similar occur-
rences will take place. no doubt, 
from year to year, But also from 
year to year patriotic alumni will see 
that their college has a good team. 

• • • 
We are about to broadcast two of 

the pima that have been made of 
late and-.which have not been set 
down for 'posterity to read. Rhinie 
Spaeth, we learned lately, comment-
ed punlohly on the sponge which 
the Customs Committee made him 
wear for talking too much. He raid: 
"They think It is original; it's noth-
ing but an old gag." 

Many of you heard the wisecrack-
er's remark during the John Hop-
kins game when a vialting athlete 
named Berger hurt his leg. -How's 
your Limb-Berger?" he cried. 

. 	. 
That's not so good when you read 

It, but we will have to leave It there 
at least till we see whether or not 
we can On this column up. 

• • • 
Tourist (Cotainned) 

Our source for tough stories went 
back em us tlas week and Coach 
Surrick wouldn't let one of Ma tales 
be published because It was the sec-
ret of Temple University's recent 
gridiron successes. But we picked 
this op from Haverforda own sea-
son. During one of the home games 
a mart was Injured on the opposing 
team. The referee called time out. 
Quick as a flaab a Haverford back 
yelled; "Oat that deadwood out of 
here. It's delaying the game." 

• • • 
Inoweastomi 

Never saw a longer game In our 
Oyes than that C. C. N. Y. one . 
thought it would never finish 

. The 'Ledger" printed pictures 
of all the Haverford coaches and 
athletic directors yesterday 	. . 
looked aurpridngly like a rogues' 
gallery . 	. they are at least be- 
ginning to fix the lower tennis courts 
. . . thus the Haverford Newa Mats 
much material for editorials . . If 
they put in a few drinking fountains 
around the campus the editor won't 

'have anything to write about . . . 

ENGINEERS PLAN TOURS 

Formulate New Plans for Meetings; 
to Gel Outside Speakers 

Talks by members and outsiders 
coupled with a series of inspectioa 
tours to various industrial plants 
have been billed for the Engineers 
Club this year. This announcement 
came yesterday from H. Schramm. 
'32, president of the club. 

The next meeting of the club will 
be held November 23. Anyone de-
siring to Joln Is asked to get In touch 
with R. Woodward, '32. secretary of 
the organization. 

These arrangements were made at 
a meeting of the executive commit-
tee held last week. Borne of the 
talks by the members will be MTh-
trated. About once every other 
month the club plans to have an 
outside speaker. Other decisions 
reached were that It would be better 
to hold short meetings twice a 
month Instead of one long one and 
that the meeUngs would be held an 
the first and third Mondays of each 
month. 
It waa also decided that dues 

would be necessary on account of 
the inspection trips and to finance 
a social meeting at the end of the 
year, 

Morrow Wills to Smith 
Following the recent bequest of 

$200.000 In the will of the late Ben-
slot D. W. Morrow to Smith Col-
lege. an editorial in the New York 
"Herald Tribune for October 28 
a Md.  "It may be recalled that the 
o al endowment of Smith by the 
icillgobrirgeSor  phie f3711th 	only 

gift to the college. If treje women's 
colleges use to retelve their share of 
financial support It must come large-
ly though men's awdatance, for the 
alumitae as a body have not great 
means at their command. The high 

 %aroma institutions. 
theirsplendid service to education 
and the enrichment of life are con-
tinually praised, yet sizable gifts and 
legacies bequeathed to them by pros-
perous masculine well vrishers have 
been few. Mr. Morrow's example Is 
most welcome, se it may set others 
thinking that the neglect of the wo-
men's colleges should be repaairecie 

Playing 'Without a Goalie 
In spite of the fact that the Rut-

gers Soccer Club was playing with 
only ten men and no goalie. Laf-
ayette was sire to score Only two. 
goals agaLast them In a game at 
Easton 011 November 7. 

"Consider the Professor 
A plan tom been worked out at 

Brown University whereby the stu-
dent may consider the temperament 
of the professor as well as the de-
sirability of his course in making 
out his Ormarem On the opening day 
of college, a "Who's Who" is ghee 
to each new student. containing a 
short account of the degrees, profes-
sional experience. and principle avo-
cations of each member of the fac-
ulty. 

54 Mlles of Adhesive 
The 1830 University of California 

squad got more than twenty milos 
to the gallon, .figuratively speaking, 
when they used fifty-four miles of 
adhesive tape for braiding and.ban-
dating. Besides the tape, al miles
of bandage and seventeen pounds of 
cotton were used. 

To the Mike of the News: 
I should like toopt forth a few im-

pressions gatherM Berm-day after-
noon at River Field during the Peon-
Haverford soccrr game- First, no 
praise Ls too high for the efforts of 
the team Itself. Though probably 
Inferior In ability to their opponents. 
they as far outfought them as  to 
come within an ace of out/boring 
them also. The 1-1 stalemate was a 
very lair score In my opinion. 

Second. may I make a few remarks 
about the attitude of the spectators. 
On Friday the Jay Wee soccer game 
with Northeast brought forth very 
unsportamcoolike conduct from the 
visiting rooters and Haverford cen-
sured their attitude in no uncertain 
terms. I, myself, was the referee 
that game and though I was unquee-
tionably biased. I know that I was 
as fair as It was possible for me to 
be. 

The referee Saturday was not bi-
ased. He makes no small part of his 
Income from officiating and he 
knows that unfairness will make tarn 
unwanted as a referee. Hence he 
had every reason to be foil and, In 
my opinion. did his Job exceedingly 
well. He called many more fouls on 
Flaverford than he did on Penn be-
cause Haverford was guilty of in-
fractions of the rules much oftener 
than Its opponents, 

And yet the epectatora howled at 
every blow of thee whistle and mode 
insulting remarks constantly. The 
average an whl naturally be an-
agonized by such behaviour and is 
likely to redouble his strictneas. 
only to show that he had the 
strength et his convictions. The all-
Important foul in the last quarter, 
which resulted In the goal which tied 
the more, was erianciently question- 

WATSON AT CONFERENCE 

Dr. Frank D. Watson, professor of 
Sociology, has bean invited to at-
lend a conference in New York on 
December 12 and 13 on Research in 
enteric= Colleges. The conference, 
o which only fifteen have been 'ra-
nted, is being held under the aus-
aces of the Social Science Research 
COtrunittee, n national organization. 

"..and 5% Play Football.  
"Fifty-five per cent, of the sto 

dents have paid their tuition; fort 
per cent. deferred It. and five pa 
cent. are football atayers."—Tile 
Syracuse Orange. 

Soickh Over Grades 
Within a week, five students at the 

University of Budapest took their 
own eves because of poor grades.  

Avoid Houeemald's Knee 
The Washington and Jefferson 

"Red and Black" Upholds the doc-
trine, "A pencil sharpener for every 
room." Retaken given were: The 
crunching of a person's jaw while 
he is sharpening a pencil Is offensive 
to the lover of music, pencil shav-
ings when swallowed have been known 
to cause Halitosts, B. 0. and house. 
maids knee, cancer of the right ear 
lobe and rheumatic eyebrows. 

"Yea May Keep the Hat" 
"Lost" said a sign on the Uni-

versity of Minnesota's bulletin board, 
'In anatomy building, a new style 
feather with a small black hat an iI.  
Finder please return feather, you 
may keep the bat." 

510,a60 for Coca-Cola 
Students at Emory College, 'There 

1100 Coca-Cole factory is hosted,  cea 
tairtiy believe in patronizing local 
products. Last year they spent $15.- 
200 for the popular drink. Every 
Emory students drinks II of a Coca-
Cola every day. 

Cutting Up the Campos 
Caught in the act of cutting down 

one of the trees on the Lehigh Col-
lege campus. early one morning, Jo-  
seph 'Maki was arrested by Calm' 
Thomas Malone, of the campus po-
lice force, and was tined $10 for the 
poaching at an aidermanic hearing. 
It seems that the campus police had 
anticipated trhvares coming, since 
fourteen trees had disappeared from 
the grounds In the previous week 
and hod laid an ambuscade for him 

Less than two-fifths of the 1930 
graduating class of Oregon State 
College had entered as freshmen. 

able. so that, In my opinion. It would 
have been overlooked had It not been 
for the attitude of our supporters. 

I happened to be directly behind 
Coach McPete and was lonpremed 
with the fact that his behaviour was 
absolutely gentlemanly an Wreath 
the game. Haverford prides itself on 
hoeing a student body of gentlemen. 
yet they acted like mockers. Let 
there be no miaunderalanding an 
this point: I did not say that they 
were muckers. I said that they acted 
Like mockers. 

J. U. Hoag, '32. 

To the Editor of the Haverford  News: 
Although the co-op store finds 

Reek In better condition than It has 
for several yearn, the entire student 
bora,  does not realize, perhaps, that 
the store Is fighting a battle against 
terrific odds. In spite of the fact 
that the large debt of the store has 
been cut doom to the extent of sev-
eral hundred dollars, It has been 
found very difficult to get credit with 
many concerns. Link up with the 
above the fact that a considerable 
amount of money has been tied up 
through a recent bank failure, and 
the picture Ls fairly Thenplete. 

The store committee and the store 
manager have puta great deal of 
three and worry on the question this 
year. They  have been doing their 
utmost to alleviate the situation. It. 
Is up to the undergraduates  nod  
friends of the co-op to help put It 
back on Its feet and assure Haver-
fordians the convenience of a col-
lege store. The committee Is always 
open to suggestiona aimed to Im-
prove the co-op. Please help and pat-
ronize pottr own store. 

H.  
Chairman of the Store Committee. 

ALUMNI FUND GROWING 
According to Archibald faaelntosh. 

Alumni Secretary, the progress of Abe 
contributions to the Alumni Fund has 
been quite satisfactory. He sybraiia  
the following report by November  
19, 352 contributors had Stun  
$303850. These figures may be com-
pared to those of October 3I. whoa 
312 alum) had contributed f20330' 



Numerous Alumni Attend 
C. C. N. Y. Cam Saturday 

Haverford was well represent-
ed by alumni and undergraduates 
at the football game with C. C. 
N. Y. at New York last Satur-
day. Among the alumni present 
were Christopher Morley, To,Fict-
ward Ilogenauer and John Ab-
bott. '29. James Parkington. Jr.. 
J. David elyines and Alexander 
D. Milliken. 10. Lockhart Am-
Merillan. Henry  O. Iternhurst Jr.. 
John H. Wills and Edward H. 
Mansell. '31. Other former Thy-
erfordiana at the game were 
Frederick G. Rudge, Parker Law-
rence and A. 11. Mann. ex-'32.asel, 
Eugene Hogenauer. ex-11. Those 
of the present student body who 
attended the game were F. J. 
Smith. H. G. M. Jopson, W. 17_ 
Wray and C. R. Haines. '32, L. H. 
Bowen, P. H. Worcester and C. K. 
M. Winne, 34, and C. Brown. P. 
W. Brown, W. Butler. 3d. and V. 
P. Morgan, '35. 

Those chimes who attended the 
game are off rules until Friday. 
according to an announcement by 
G. P. Poles, 72 chairman of the 
Customs Committee. 

Have You Plenty of Silver 
for Thanksgiving? 

gaippereS pod with Ire Sa handles aMrling erceerz  

of tee "Sae of the Barnyard." Only $7.50.g  

	

Moth, bar always manta, a 	 Cover' 
veseMble 11100. 910.00 will buy her a amid one. 

The forst will Bode better If you mere on a 
Bloeo, Melte, 1$ Nelms eugta $16oe to CAM. It 

	

'DU looter ooe tend fact and 	tree to ruled the 
red blond error,. Id Incite. will met 1..11.1/0 end is 
hieing. PALO°. 

FRED J. COOPER 

113 South Twelfth St. 	Philadelphia, Pa. 

Established 1872 

HOPPER, SOLWAY • & CO. 
Members Philidelphia Stock Exchange 

INVESTMENT SECURITIES 
1420 Walnut Streit 

Philadelphia 

Keep a Regular 
TELEPHONE 
Date with Home 

ET THE DAY and hour and ... 

throughout the college year . . . 
pay Mother and Dad a regular 

weekly "voice visit" by telephone. 

They'll be thrilled to hear the latest campus 
news ... to share the fun ... to know you're 
well. It's is safe bet you'll enjoy k, too! Make 
it is habit ... as much as your weekly letter! 

The cost is low ... particularly at night. Just 
look at these figures! After 8.30 P.M., points 

R hundred miles away can be reached for 35c 
. nearly two hundred miles away for 60c! 

And, of course (Dad will a K. this), you can 

always reverse the charge! 

Now for the call ... 

FOR THE LOWEST COST 

AND GREATEST EASE 
See your "date" far after 8.30 P. M, and take ad-
vantage of the loaf Night Rates. (A dollar call is 
60c at night; a 50c call 1435e) Just give the open. 
.me your home telephone number. If you like, 
charges can be reversed. 

By making a date the folks will he at home.Thua 
you can make a Station to Station call rather 
than The more expernive Person TO Peron mIL 
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COMFORT STUB 
PENN'S LIBERALITY 

Addresses Descenda

▪ 

 nts of 
• 

 
Casper Schwenkfeld '`-

on Friday 
In an address before two hundred 

members of the Society of Deacen-
dente of Schwenkreldlan Exiles, 
President W. W. Comfort on Fri-
day night pointed out that William 
Pena, by his attitude toward peace. 
anticipated modern world-wide 
peace movements. President Com-
fort went on to praise Penn. the 
founder of the colony which wel-
comed those emigrants from Silesia 
two hundred years ago. He mid: 

Penn, when Governor of 
Pennsylvania, proposed a group of 
men representing national interest. 
which could exert a world-wide Iri-
na:nee. More modem developments 
have only paralleled his thought" 

'Under the mild and liberal In-
Lamella' rule or Penn, the Schwenk-
(eiders, followers of a man likewise 
mild and liberal. found a congenial 
home. 

Members of the society are the de-
scendants of 203 followers or Cooper 
Sehwenktelder. Silesian nobleman, 
who came to Pennsylvania between 
1731 and 1737. Educators, Jurists 
and others prominet in the history 
of Pennsylvania have been (teeing 
their number. Dr. James A. Anders, 
a Philadelphia physician. wee mode. 
at the meeting. president emeritus 
of the organization. Dr. Anders has 
been president for the past ten years. 
Herbert Heebner Smith, the new 
president, presided at the meeting. 

Comfort's Speech' 
Coot- from raga I, CoL 
In conclusion,- Dr. Comfort ex-

pressed the desire that "support will 
be forthcoming From people who be-
lieve in sound education to help 
those colleges which have an honor-
able history and high standards of 
eccomplishment. 

The President's address was car-
ried over the entire country on the 
NBC chain. 
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Fritz Reiner made his debut as di-
rector of the Philadelphia Orchestra 
last week, and presented quite a 
varied and rich program. His direct-
ing  seemed to us a bit unsteady here 
and there, but on the whole rather 
goad. Saturday evening he was given 
a good ovation, and as we left the 
Academy we heard several tepees-
slOISS of mild approval. 

Beethoven's charming "Leonore" 
overture No. 3 wee the opening  num-
ber, and was interpreted very well, 
we thought The first part was de-
lightfully "Beethevenish"—even more 
00 than the development, it seemed 
to us. But all through the piece we 
were impressed with Its freshness 
and, towards the last, the Joyful 
exuberance which seemed to dom-
inate. 

To be frank, we're at a lase for 
what tosay concerning the Sym-
PeenY in 0 mince of bilmart, which 
followed. We had intended to make 
some comments of not such a com-
plimentary nature upon the work, 
out upon talking  to two or three 
people (whose knowledge of music is 
uninitoly greater than ours), we were 
told that It is an excellent piece, 
and one of the finest /symphonies ever 
composed. And besides, It wan only 
the second time we'd heard it, and 
they told us It must he heard a num-
aer of times in order to be appreci-
ated fully. Our feeble protests were 
of no avail. 

Bet "de gustibus non est dUputan-
dum." We grant them the proba-
bility of their statements, and we 
also concede that there were many 
charming  passages In the Symphony, 
but the incessant repetition, notably 
In the second movement, annoyed us 
greatly. IA additlon, we thought Mr. 
Reiner's interpretation wasn't so 
good as it might have been, and they 
agreed with us on that. So we're 
leaving it a debatable point at that"- 

We were frankly amused at the lit-
tle overture to the opera "The Fan", 
by Ernst Tech. A very short piece 
..147 bars), requiring  only a hand-
ful of players, most of the time 
"double pianissimo" and ending  al-
most as abruptly as It started, it pro-
vided quite a pleasant diversion 
from the lengthy number that pre-
ceded it. The fugal work hi it is 
very ingenious, end the counterpoint 
worked In neatly. The composer 
had directed that the whole piece be 
played "with fabulous delicacy." 

And Ravel', mate 'Le Tombeau de 
Couperin' seemed to us another 
gramiel bit, In particular we liked 
the second movement, a sort of 
Venetian gondolier song, which had 
n lilting  rhythm and a pleasant mel-
ody. It was in the style, for the 
most part, of old dance forms, which 
would undoubtedly have sounded 
familiar to old Francois Couperin, 
master of the claveclu and court 
favorite about the time of Louie 
XIV. 

Runt B. Jones, 34. 

sahathel Bryn Mawr 
Rafael Sabatini, well-known nov-

elist, will speak tonight at 8.20 In 
Geadhart. Hail Bryn Mawr College. 
Mr. Sabatini, the author of "Captain 
Blood" and "Scaramouche," has an-
nounced as his subject "Fiction hi 
History." 

METEORS DISCUSSED 
IN FIELD CUB TALK 

• 

Dr. Gummere Says Meteor 
Showers Due to Small 

Glowing Particle 
Speaking on the origin an-21,, prop-

erties of meteors. Dr. Henry V. 4-iffles-
mere, leCturer in astronomy, ad-
dressed the Field Club last Thursday 
night in Beimpiess Hall. The Lecture 
mos mainly directed to the inform 
of those who were to observe the me-
teor showers which appeared early, 
Saturday and Sunday mornings. 

Mr. Gummere told the group that 
must meteors are about tne sue Si 
a grain of sand. The larger ones, 
he said, are es large as a pebble 

h -whicmight annoy you it you had 
It in Shur shoe, but otnenvise you 
wouldn't notice it." They fly through 
space at a tremendous rate of speed, 
and strike the earth's atmosphere 
ninety miles up at a relative veloc-
ity of anywhere from about seven to 
forty-two miles a second, according 
to whether they are traveling in the 
same or a dinerent direction from 
the earth. 

Friction Causes BAlltance 
The friction produced by the at-

mosphere causes these bodies to heat 
to an incandescence so bright that 
we may see them as "shooting stars' 
or "failing stars" in spite of their 
email size and the great distance  
Thelargest meteors strike the earth 
even after layers of their substance 
have been burned away. These are 
called Meteorites 

Mr. Otunmere concluded his talk 
with a discussion of the freaks of 
this branch of astronomy, He men-
tioned several "meteor holes," or 
spats where showers of meteors have 
struck the earth, and also told of 
one meteor formation which /tamed 
over this continent from Canada to 
Bernexip. and of one which was. 
seen for several hours Over various 
parts of Prance. 

RECORD DEDICATEE WILL 
BE SELECTED THIS WEEK 

Senior Class to Choose Two Men ,, 
Sometime This seek 

C. B. Allendeerfer, 32. editor-In-
chief of the 13.a.rford Retold, an-
nounced that the Senior class will 
meet early this week to determine 
to whom their yearbook will be dedi-
cated. There will be two dedicatees. 
As these men's Waimea must be 
taken Thursday, It Is imperative that 
they be chosen soon. The date or 
the meeting will be announced later. 

On Thursday, aim, the remainder 
or the group pictures for the Rec-
ord will be tram. Those taken so 
far have been very satisfactory, Al-
lendoerfer says. Those still to be 
taken are of the fotstball and soccer 
teams, the faculty, the News Service 
Board and the Executive Athletic 
Committee. 

ENGLISH CLUB WILL HOLD 
FINAL' TRYOUTS TONIGHT 

Cast for its Production of -Romeo 
and hiller Will Be Chosen 

Final tryeute for parts in "Romeo 
and Juliet." to be given by the 
English ChM. win be held tonight 
in Roberta Hall at 7.30. All candi-
dates are requested to appear 
promptly. 

Three performances of the play 
will be on theevenings of Decem-
ber 11 and 12, with a matinee en 
the 11th, It was originally intended to 
use the first Quarto, but a change 
was recently made to the regular 
version. Nineteen male and four fe-
male parts will be assigned, with 
girls from Bryn Mawr taking the 
latter, 

S. AMERICAN THEOLOGIAN 
TO SPEAK AT HAVERFORD 

Julia Navarro Monza Expected to 
Appear at Friday Collection 

Julio Navarro Manna. eminent 
South American theologian. is ex-
pected to speak in collection on Fri-
day. Commenting on Monies ca-
reer, Dr, Douglas V. Steere. assistant 
professor of philosophy. said that he 
wes one of the most learned men in 
South America and has been a pro-
fessor at various colleges. 

"After years of study," Dr. Steere 
said, "Monza has worked out his  

own Interpretation of Christienity. 
He is regarded as the greatest Indi-
genous religious genius of South 
America, and Is probably one of the 
greatest men who has appeared on 
the campus In a long  time." 

11f gsic 



HAVERFORD EKES OUT 1-1 
TIE WITH PENN ELEVEN 

Scarlet and Black Team in Third Place in 
Race for Intercollegiate Crown; 

Springfield College Leads 

RICHIE SCORES ONLY QUAKER TALLY 
• 
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COMPARATIVE SCORES FOR 1931 SEASON 
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as langaker took the ball upfleld 
on a scoring play. 

During the second period Penn 
swept down to the goal and pounded 
desperately, until Stanton made a 
sate of what seemed a sure score In 
front of the goal. Penn played a 
rouged but hard game, and Haver-
ford frequently broke through the. 
Penn defense. Richie outdribbled a 
Penn nom, and Longaker just missed 
a goal after a pass front Roberts te 
Browne. The half ended immedi-
ately afterward. 

Haverford kicked off to start the 
second half. Penn ran the ball up 
the field and played with the ball In 
the goal area. Haverford got a cor-
ner when Wands booted out a cross 
from Richle, but failed to wore. 
Penn again started a thrilling scrim-
mage in front of Haverford's goal. 
which ended with Anderson's hard 
shot over the cross bar. Zintl made 
a great save of a kick from Ander-
son, and Penn was given a corner. 
but after some discussion was called 
off-side and Potts kicked it down the 
field. Longaker then overshot the 
goal on a pass front Browne. 

Zintl Saves Several Scoges 
Penn got a pair of corners in 

quirk succession, and although they 
failed the University kept the ball In 
Haverford's territory most of the 
time. Zintl made two saves on An-
derson's shots. and then Hoyle boot-
ed the sphere over the goal. Again 
the goalie saved the day when he 
batted away Kullnitua's hard drive 
after Penney's pass. The quarter 

mgGv°34-GC SCHOOL 
coups. 

A smart hotel 
easily accessi-
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of Near York 
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Clubs. 

STUDENT 
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Single $3.50 
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NDNCION 
THOSE who have found 

 that printing properly 
planned and properly used in 
a profitable investment choose 
their printer with tho greatest 
care, they rely upon his CO-
operation to secure maximum 
results . 	. . . 

THE ENGLE PRESS 
I. Linton Engle, Pres. 

1210 Race SL, Phila. 

scram Face Ha.. School 
Coach Wyrocop's reserve football-

ers wind up their season Tuesday 
shell they face the Haverford School 
second eleven. 

GET 
Haverford College 

Seal Stationery 
$1.00 a Box 

Sodas, Sundaes and 
Sandwiches at 
The Haverford 
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nded and the teams changed goals 
again. 

The first extra period aw Haver- 
ord outplaying their opponents. 

Richle fed Roberts a shot which al-
most scared, hat Penn's fullback 
saved the day. 

Riehle Misses Shot 
The second period featured an-

other close attempt when Richle 
grazed the goal post with Longaker's 
pass. Penn's passing broke down in 
front of Haverford's goal and Long-
aker overshot the bar In a final at-
tempt at the goal. 

While Haverford has gone through 
the season undefeated by any college 
team. two ties blemish her record. 
and. Penn, with only one draw, 
stands a better chance of getting the 
championship. Springfield College 
in Massachusetts has neither been 
tied nor defeated in her season. 
however. Haverford is most likely 
to keep her position. for her re-
maining opponents, Swarthmore and 
Princeton, have not shown particu-
lar strength. 

The line-up: 
HAVERIORD PosIttemi 	PERM 

Irt'alltea 	Meta fr!llbaels rpette.., 	 Left fullback . 	P971.:ro 
	 Rlakt halfback 

RIcharelaoa 	Guars halfback 	Potence 
Weedward . Left halfback .. 	Seeker 

=lee ek 
	

 HI °;= • ,"tit.= 
1.1"":"   0.111"12.7. 	• 150001:1 
Browne 	 last outside 	-Rullento 

VILLANOVA TOPS HARRIERS 
Haverford cross-country runners 

suneted their first Intercollegiate 
setback when Villanova took four 
leading places to win, 17-38. here 
Wednesday. 
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RESTAURANTS 
1I5 N. 19TH STREET 

	
114 N. 19TH STREET 
1520 SPRUCE STREET 

HOLLAND'S 
WM. NEWMAN 

Manager 

CATERERS CONFECTIONERS 
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Soccermen Deadlock Penn in Tense Struggle; Gridders Face Delaware 

GEIGESIVIEN TO FACE 
DELAWARE GRIME 
IN SEASON'S FINAL 

Haverford remained hl the run-
ning for the Intemolleginte Soccer 
Championship Saturday by tying a 
strong Penn team. 1-1. Although 
outplayed by Penn throughout most 
of the skirmish. the poor shooting 
of the Penn forward line coupled 
with the defense of Haverford's 
goalie and fullbacks kept the down-
towners from scoring a single goal 
from scrimmage. the only tally being 
a penalty kick that eluded ZAMA. 

Haverford kicked off, and Penn 
Immediately stole the ban and took 
it through to the 'Quakers' goal. 
Stanton got the ball after close 
scrimmage and kicked the ball far 
upheld to Lorataker, who dribbled 
through the Penn fullbacks and 
passed across the field to ''Lank" 
Browne. Browne crossed In front of 
the goal and Tom Richie booted the 
ball in for the first and only Hav-
erford goal, all within the, first min-
ute of play. Penn kicked off and 
took the ball down the field. gaining 
a corner kick. which foiled to wore. 

Penn Gains Corner Kirk 
The rest of the quarter was Penn's. 

with the climax coming in Ander-
son's set-up shot near the goal. 
which went wide Penn had two 
more opportunities to wore on cor-
ner kicks, but both were taken out of 
the danger rone. The quarter ended 

....,-LaquRaser—Logn Cool 

If you live— 

The Provident Thrift Pali., 
pays you $10,000 at age 65 

If you die- 
Bcforc age 65 your wife or 
children will receive $10,000 
cash. ' 

If you become 
totally disabled —

For at least four months 
before reaching age.  60, you 
Will begin to receive $100 
a month and will he relieved 
of paying all premiums while 
such disability lasts. 
fart hll io rho inforniationmilcil for 
an rho blank below and wail it m us. 
and we will sondyou fmsaneicol ars. 

Provident Mutual 
LrelleacrouwaEowkanyef PAiloolyan 

aruiwaos 

You may crud rue full informa'IArk, amt 
r:r1, 
it place. me under as 4:6112-Ulm. 

 she 

Sly name is 

Illy ail kr, i 

J. V. BOOTHS HU 
TEMPLE'S RESERVES 
By romping over TI mple Univer-

alty's junior varsity. 9-0, on Tues-
day and gaining a 1.0 forfeit when 
Northeast High walked off the field 
In the fourth quarter. Haverfortet 
J. V. team made '88 field the scene 
of two victories within the week 
Their record now lists seven wins 
one loss. and one tie. 

Although the Jayvees were not al 
their best against 'Temple, they wert• 
sufficiently brilliant to far outshine 
the visitors Four of the nine goals 
were propelled by Tommy Brown 
and three by Russell Web*. 

Continuing to otter:: In the third 
period. the Scarlet and Black came 
very close to scores on several oc-
casions. Once the visiting goalie 
rushed far out of his wage during a 
hectic scrimmage. With the goal 
wide open, Chapman 'Brown launch-
ed a shot that mtcsed the upright by 
a few inches. 

The ball spent much of Its Elms 
In Northeast's penalty area as the 
Scarlet and Black made a drive for 
a score In the last quarter. North-
east probably began to sense defeat 
seeing f. that Haverford's forwards 
would Lpnvert the first opportunity.  
During tome of the raids on the visi-
tors goal. Pepper. the left fullback 
touched the ball with his hand as 
it was going through the air. When 
Referee Hoag called a penalty kick 
in accordance with the 1-151eR the 
Northeast team picked up the ball 
and walked off the field. 

iln  

HAVERFORD-DELAWARE 
FOOTBALL GAMES 

	

HAVERTORD, 	Dolaware, 11 

	

02'1 111Z1111:8113: 	g:1=::: ° 
RA HAVERTORD, 7: Delaware. tl 

	

23 HAVERFORtl. 	delesere. 
091 HAVERFORD, 7: Delaws., 
IRS HAVERFORD. 15: Delaware. 
926 EAVERFORD, 37: 13alaware. 
027 RATEREORD. 07: Delman. 

	

eke AAVERFORD. 	stelturera. 

	

919 Havestrostc, 	Delesew, 
910 HaVERF0110. 7: Delaware. 

150 	 191 

COMPLIMENTS 

of your 

RAKER 

Eight Varsity Men Start 
Last Game for 

Haveriord. 

EXTENDED NAVY, 12-7 
The Scarlet and 

- 

Black football 
warriors wind up the current grid-
iron season when they take the field 
Saturday for their annual game with 
the Delaware Mudhiins. Defeated by 
C. C. N. Y. lost week for their fifth 
setback of the year, the team will 
enter the lists with the odds on Del-
aware, The Main Liners have this 
far exhibited a calibre of football 
which cannot be expected to cope 
with a defense or attack which held 
Navy to two touchdowns. Neverthd-
less, Haverford in the past has put 
op a scrappy game against the Mud-
hens and should cause the Dela-
wareans trouble this Saturday. 

The Delaware series In the most 
sustained in the annals of Haverford 
football. This year's contest marks 
the thirty-sixth meeting of the two 
teams saws the initial game in 1893. 
Only In two years since that date has 
there failed to be a fracas. The 
game scheduled in 1914 was called off 
and In 1918 the Quakers had no 
team on account of the war. The 
series stands at twenty-three vic-
tories for the Scarlet and Black, nine 
for the Mudhens and three stale-
mates. Last Year n fighting Haver-
lord eleven went down to defeat at 
Newark by a score of 14-7. 

Delaware Backfield Strong 

Captain Fields, veteran tackle; 
Foley, Webb and Ocrenbcwk. ends: 
Limits and Schramm. tackles; Ha-

lter. regular guard for the past three 
`years; and Dothard, flashy back, go 
Into the game with the knowledge 
that they are representing Haverford 
on the gridiron for the last time. 
They will probably compose a large 
part of the starling line-up. with the 
exception of Derenbeck and 1-ipsitz. 
calla will undoubtedly see action. In 
the event that Schramm's injuries 
force him to the sidelines,Lipsita will 
start at right tackle. Monsarmt and 
Hansen comprise the remainder of 
the forward wall. Dothard, Moos, 
Pleaaants are the probable backfield 
selections. 

The bludheris come to Haverford 
preceded by an envious football rec-
ord for the year. Under the tutelage 
of Charley Rogers. former Penn lu-
minary. the Delawareans have tri-
umphed four times. Including vic-
tories over Swarthmore and P. M. C. 
in their last two starts. Tie games 
have been played with St. Joseph's 
and the strong Rutgers eleven and 
the one defeat was sustained at the 
hands of Navy by the close count of 
12-7. The Mialhen backfield is ex-
ceptionally strong. White and Oreen. 
two of the offensive stars, were seen 

action against Haverford last 
year. while Remake and Branner. 
sophomores. round out a powerful 
scoring combination. The latter were 
the whole show agalrist the P. M. C. 
cadets. In the line. Haggerty and 
Dillon have been outstanding. 

un:rrroesnup:  
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BREYER ICE CREAM CO. 
Patronize the Breyer Dealer 

Washington New York 

Philadelphia 	Newark 

Harrisburg 

BOOKS YOU SHOULD READ 
Spi,iiool Emilie. in Daily Lila. 	by R. M. Soma 	 SIRS 
arid of Ewery Rosa. 	 by E. Stanley SOW 	  150 
Journal of George Fox. 	 E.t.a. Edition 	  .se 
Christ is All do Scrip...., 	 by A. M. Hedskis 	  as 
Jett. Anse, Mni, 	 by T. T. Haden. 	  134 

FRIENDS' BOOK STORE, 302 ARCH ST., PHILA. 
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C. 0. FRANKLIN 
Meats and Poultry 

INSTITUTIONS, HOTELS 
AND 

FAMILY TRADE 

Tel. Poplar 1018 
1821 RIDGE AVENUE 

PHILADELPHIA 

SCAM hND BLACK 
OFFENSE OVEROME 
BY CITY COLLEGERS 
Fumbles Costly to Quakers 

as New York Machine 
Smashes Out Win 

FORWARD PASSES FAIL 

By successfully smothering Haver-
ford's attack. and at the same time 
uncorking a bewildering combination 
of reverse plays. spinners and lateral 
passes, mixed with great line pluag-

' mg. the C. C. N. Y. football team 
downed the Scarlet and Black foot-
ballers In last Saturday's game. The 
Naive Yorkers scored touchdowns In 
the second and third quarters to 
compile their 14-0 victory over the 
fighting Quakers. They had little 
difficulty In gaining ground through 
the Haverford line and around the 
ends. In only one department of 
play, punting. could the Quakers 
outgain the New York team. Flews-
ants and Battey averaged forty yards 
from the line of serlmmage on their 
boots. against 34 yards that the City 
College kickers averaged. It was the 
edge held by the Reverter:flans In 
this department that helped to keep 
the score from being greater than 
It was. 

At no time during the encounter 
were the Haverford backs able to get 
away into the open field. The long-
est galn they made came In the last 
period, when Haber broke through 
tackle for five yards. The heavier 
line of the Violet tore the centre of 
the Haverford wall to shreds, mash-
ing the attempted line bucks and 
breaking up' the more open forma-
tions before they had a chance to 
function properly. On only one oc-
casion did Dothard call for the flip 
pass that had gained many yards 
through the Hamilton line the week 
before. On that one try three burly 
New York linemen broke through 
and were waiting for the Haverford 
quarter when lie reached the line. 

Haverford Gains Little 
The Haverford ball-carriers ad-

mated a total of only 38 yards, all 
by rushing, and lest 37 yards In the 
course of the afternoon. On the 
other hand, the home team towed 
294 yards from scrimmage and made 
61 yards through the air. 

The game was barely a minute 
old when the City College /Learn 
made their first offensive threat. 
Haverford received the kick-off and 
Dothard returned the hall to the 
twenty-yard stripe.  Two  attempts 
at the line made two yards, and 
Plessanta dropped back to punt. The 
kick was blocked, and Dothard re-
covered. The next kick went out of 
hounds only thirty-three yards. and 
on the first play Mondschein went 
around end to the 19-yard line. On 
the next play the New Yorkers were 
penalized ten earth, but two plays 
gained the same distance. A fumble 
on the next play was recovered by 
Schramm. and the advance was 
halted. 

C. C. N. Y. Scores on Lateral 
The first touchdown came In the 

second period after Dothard's fumble 
or a punt was recovered by Hager 
almost on the goal line. Kaplowitz 
was downed on the 40-yard line on 
an attempted return of Pleasant's 
kick from the danger nine. A line 
Play failed to gain, and Dothard 
knocked down an attempted pass 
On the next play, the New Yorkers 
tried a long aerial. Battey and Doth-
an:1 Juggled the ball. the latter final-
ly catching it on the five-yard line, 
where he was downed In his tracks. 
Battey's short kick was downed on 
the fifteen-yard line, and on the 
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The second New York touchdown 

"TUX"dikrzes,  Done 

Cricket Hand Laundry 
See 

Gage, Hardballs, Itsimel fir 
hazard 

	 l• 

Insurance for Students 
Personal Effects, Automobiles, 

Accidents, Fire or Theft whlle at 
college or elsewhere. Risks to 
property or person while travel-
ing In this country or abroad. 
Damage to motor can. Liability 
for accidents to persons or prop-
erty. 

J. B. Longacre 
Successor to 

LONGACRE & EWING 
Bultitt Building 

141 S. 406 Street, Phila., Pa. 

THOS. L. BRIGGS 
& SON 

"Everything in Sporting 
Goods" 

Diacount to Students 

Mail Orders Solicited 

'We Are as Near YOU 
as Your Telephone' 

Call Cheater 2188.1 

7th di Welsh Sta.. Chester. Pa. 

INTERNATIONAL SHOP 

Antiques and Decorations 
All nations—All period• 

We itrjet,': eitn  rfre7114:dstreent.:. 
343 I...tater A.., 	 C. R. Hert•borrie Md 1544. 

Stands Out in Defeat 

R. R. PLEASANTS, 

Brilliant sophomore fallback 
whose panting and tackling bright-
ened the defeat Inflicted by C. C. 
N. Y. 

C. C. N. T. GAME STATISTICS 
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THIRD TEAM VICTORIOUS 
OVER TWO FOES IN WEEK 

Penn Fresh and Northam. Second 
Fall Before !Hortense... 2-1 and 3-2 

Two close victories are the result 
of an active week for the third soc-
cer team. By defeating the Penn 
Fresh 3-1 at Philadelphia on Wednes-
day and Northeast High second, 3-2. 
here on Friday. they ran their record 
to six victories and one defeat. 

In the brace of games, little Nor 
man Rush was the outstanding 
scorer. Of the week's total of five 
goals, his skillful booting accounted 
for four. In the Penn Fresh battle 
Rush produced both the points with 
his two penalty kicks. made after 
Penn fullbacks had been guilty of 
"hands" in the penalty area. 

Although Northeast's second team 
was strong, the Steelemen outplayed 
them in Friday's contest on '22 field. 
A corner kick by Rush that twisted 
Into the goal gave the third team 
a one-goal lead which they retained 
throughout the rest of the game. 

Hut one gable remains on the third 
teem's schedule this year. The con-
test watt Moorestown Friends School 
will close the season. 

entritrinfrerenintererefererenetre.n 

MODERN SHOE REPAIR t 
SERVICE 
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SOCCERMEN OPPOSE 
SWARTHMORE TEAM 

Haverford Squad Undefeat-
ed: Swarthmore Record 

Shows Two Defeats 
With an undefeated seasoAjnin-

tercollegiate competition withief-their 
grasp. Coach SdePete's varsity soccer-
men will attempt to keep a clean 
Gate In the annual tilt with Swarth-
more net Friday. The game wilt 
be played on the Garnet football 
veld at Swarthmore. The game will be 
called at 230 P. M. Admission will 
be one dollar. the proceeds going to 
charity. Having fought the unbeaten 
University of Pennsylvania team to 
a deadlock, the Main Liners should 
find little opposition In the Swarth-
more Hicksites whom Penn walloped 
8-0. 

The Garnet has played through a 
poor season this year. winning four 
games. tying two and losing two. In 
addition to dropping the Penn tilt, 
Swarthmore received a 3 to 2 setback 
at the hands of F. and M. One of 
the four victories was scored over the 
Rutgers eleven, 2-1. the New Bruns-
wick boys making all three tallies. 
By a hectic last-minute onrush. the 
Garnet managed to tie Princeton 
after trailing the Tiger most of the 
way in a rough contest. Lehigh 
offered Its usual stern opposition on 
the home grounds and Rudy's first 
quarter goal represented the margin 
by which Swarthmore was able to 
eke out a 1-0 win over the Brown 
and White. Merlon. c. C. was held 
to a tie by the Garnet in the initial 
contest of the season, but Saturday 
the Hicksites played their best game 
of the year, downing Lafayette, 4 to 1. 

Soccer relations have been car-
ried on between Haverford and 

Coat. ws pair. I. Cat • 

A THOUSAND 
AND ONE . . . 

amusing. inexpens-
ive evenings are spent 
upon the Roof, where 
one encounters music 
of the best . atten-
dee send.... excel-
lent cuisine . . . com-
panionable atmosphere 

. and most complete 
enjoyment of them all. 

Dancing 9 to 1 
Monday Night—College 
Night—Special Ticket 
including convert and 
snack . . . . 85 cents 

Convert Weekdays 
SO cent. 

Saturdays 75 cent. 
DOC HYDER and 
His Southernairea 

ROOF 
PIERRE 

t  
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C C. N. Y. Wins From Haverford, 14-0; McPeternen Meet Garnet on Friday 

ended an advance from the 40-yard 
line. TWo plays through the middle 
of the line made a first down in 
Havetlord territory. Miller made 
three yards at centre, and then 
took a fiat pass and ran to the 12-
yard line before he was dropped. 
Another line buck made three -Beards 
more, and Miller went through cen-
tre and crowed the goal line stand-
ing up. Kaplowitz added the extra 
point by a kick from placement. 

Miler, C. C. N. Y., Star 
Miller was a constant threat. to 

the Haverford team, and gained con-
sistently through the line. He also 
was a tower of strength on the de-
fense. backing up the line and stop-
ping plays before the ball carriers 
could get Into the clear. 

The only first downs made by the 
Haverfordiane came In the clodlttg  
minutes of the game. The ball was 
deep In the Quakers' territory when 
the officials ruled that a City Col-
lege player had Illegally interfered 
with an attempted pees. Haverford 
was awarded a first down at the 
point of Interference. On the next 
play a fifteen-yard penalty again 
advanced the sticks. The New York 
attack secured a total of seven first 
downs during the game. 

The lineup: 
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BUNDY 
TYPEWRITER CO. 
'Corner 10th and Chestnut 

BRANCH STORE 

15th and Chestnut 

All makes repaired, sold, 
rented and exchanged. 

The Quaker Building 
and 

Loan Association 

'Our fund• u. insomead Ini one 
held only; mertgege Imo. no In-
proved ma/ mute. .pelac1pally 
modem komm. la the +holm his-
tory of Ritmo. no Raid foe lomat-
meat ha. emir been found safer 
[km Oils." 

For Information Adam... 
EDWARD L. alcntx 
40 N. Eighth 	 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

The Sport 
Jester 

By WALTON FIlkLD, '88 

After Saturday's football 'game, II 
t can be called that wIthotit emus-
rig loyal Haverfordians to blush, we 

can and very MSc, if anything, to 
est about. but the news must go 

on or words to that effect. 

During the past week • 'stem-
her of the more isthielasalLe 
minded students have turned 
their skill Co touch football. 
which is played each afternoon 
In front of Lloyd Hall for the 
amusement of both participants 
and spectators. 

Many. and varied are the thrills 
provided the spectators in these 
games, for example, in one of the 
closer games last week Fighting Phil 
Ferris, the leader of one of the 
teams, found an old and sturdy oak 
between himself and a member of 
the opposition. Considering It un-
sportsmanlike to go around this new 
opponent, Phil tried to go through it, 
which resulted In a sadder but wiser 
Ferris lying on his back gasping 
what little breath he muld. A sub-
stitute was summoned, however, and 
the game continued with Increased 
gusto. 

While the footballers were do-
ing their bit to help C. C. N. Y. 
end their season with a victory, 
the eoceer team was playing 
their best game or the season by 
holding Penn to a 1-1 tie. If they 
win their remaining two games 
the soccer team will rank near 
the top of the collegiate teams 
of the East. 

Now that the fall sport season is 
drawing to a rime the baaketball, 
court is beginning to see activity 
again. This year's team will be com-
posed entirely of green material, as 
not one letterman of last year's team 
has returned and consequently there 
has been a great deal of speculation 
as to Just what kind of a teem the 
Scarlet and Black coaches will be 
able to get together, 

Iffallawz,nmaiingimilMigleallaTilesBeillitef.,• 

THE MERION RESTAURANT 
"AN EATING PLACE PAR EXCELLENCE" 

Jose Off Lanc•ster A... on Cricket An.., Ardmore, Pconsrlr•nie 

Special Luncheons. 35; 50e and 75c 
Sunday Dinners, $1.00 

Plenty of Wholesome Food 

Special Attention Given to Private Parties 

'hose Ardmore 5330 

411XXXXXXL W-IESE■MENVIIMIONLI1eIXIM • ...XL 

F. W. LAFRENTZ & COMPANY 

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

1500 Walnut S 	 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Offices in Principal Cities of 
The United States 
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fought anidwant, are in thiward—PR.S110E. 	• 

When you purchase this-chanty, aetistic velteerirei 

r4 chocolatee as a• giitiyoit here sake-tad sandy with 

pnotina that adds to the valve Of the site, hue not to 
its cost. Two dollars i p.ouna--in One, two and three '  
pound metal boxes. 

mitEsTICE 
CHOCOLATES . 	. •DE.-1.w 

WHITMAN'S FAMOUS CANDIES ARE SOLD BY 
Spring Pharmacy, Ardmore 

	
Haverford Pharmacy, Haverford 

Harper Drug Co., Inc., Ardmore 
	

Downs Pharmacy, Haverford 

, 	D. M. West, Ardmore 
	

Llewellyn's Drug Store, Ardmore 

Walgreen Company, Ardmore 
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CUSSICAL CLUBMEN 
NEM OR. LOCKWOOD 

Latin Professor Speaks on 
Book Collecting; Shows 

Early Editions 
Dr. Dean P. Lockwood, professor 

of Latin. spoke before the Classteal 
Club last Moday night on the sub- 

m
ject of "Book Collecting." Twenty 
members of the club were present at 
this Initial meeting of the year. 

In his lecture, Dr. Ineicwood first 
treated boon coltectiains In general. 
He stated that book collecting Is not 
a very expensive procedure—anyone 
can do it and can gain Just as much 
enjoyment from it as a wealthy col-
lector. 

Describes Own Collection 
He then discussed his own collec-

tion of the Renaissance period, dat-
ing from the fifteenth century. In 
forming his group, be did not se-
cure books purely for their intrinsic 
mane., hut rather for their applica-
tion to his own work. Consequently, 
Isis volumes are for the most part 
on and by Latin writers to the 
Renaissance period. among which 
are some very valuable incuralada, 
books printed at the beginnings of 
the press in the late 'fifteenth cen-
tury. Prof. Lockwood said that he 
considered these incunabula some 
of the bent examples of printing 
ever set. 

In concluding his talk, Prof, Lock-
wood traced the achievements of the 
press throughtsit the centuries. lie 
exhibited various books of the 16th, 
10th, 17th. lath and nth centures, 
commenting on the change in types 
and forms of ail-up that have oc-
curred since the invennou of print-
ing. 

U. OF PA. TO HOLD MODEL 
DISARMAMENT MEETING 

Invites Haverford to Send Delegates 
to Represent France 

Haverford has beep invited to send 
a delegation of not less than five, 
to a one-day Made] Disarmament 
Conference at the University of 
Pennsylvania on December 12. The 
delegation will represent Prance. 

The Christian Association and the 
University Forum of the University 
of Pennsylvania have planned this 
conference as an aid in bringing the 
disarmament problem before college 
students In the Philadelphia area, 

There will be three sessions, one 
In the morning. afternoon and eve-
ning. A speech by a distinguished 
expert on disarmament will conclude 
the final session. With the excep-
tion of this speech, the entire con-
ference will be In the hands of stu-
dents. 

Lass Rehearsal of 
"Berkeley Square" 

Coal. tram Peat I, Cal. I 
Fifteen In Cast 

The complete list or characters in 
order of their appearance Is: 

Maid 	 Miss M. L. Cohen 
Tom 	 S. A. Hunt. '32 
Hate 	 Miss Janet Mar- 

shall 
Lady Anne 	Miss M. L. Elliott 
Throttle 	.1. A. Church, '35 
Helen 	Miss E. A. Mac- 

Masters 
Ambassador 	H. J. Vault 33 
Mrs. Bernick Miss M. Cox 
Peter 	 P. E. Trues, '33 
Marjorie 	Miss L. Meneely 
Major Citatory ft. W. Made, '35 
Miss Barrymore Miss K. Thurber 
Duchess 	Miss M. A. Cate- 

son 
Lord Stanley R. W. Celomy, '34 
Douce 	 W. Spaeth, "35 
Stage, property, sets and lighting 

will be managed by members of both 
clubs. Miss Cita Bowditch and F. 
K. Fite, '33, are stage managers of 
the two domestic organizations. The 
Cap and Bells Club Business Staff 
will manage the business side of 
the production. Tickets for the first 
20 rows of Ctoodhart Hall are priced 
at $1100. The remaining seats will be 
$1. Orders may be placed either 
through the Office of the Director 
of Publications in Taylor Hall at 
Bryn Mawr or through B. e. (tannin. 
'32 vice president of Cap and Bells. 
Make all checks payable to Herbert 
S. Gaskiti. treasurer. 

A portrait of Trues as Peter Stand-
ish is to be painted by Mrs. Laverty, 
wife of M. Alex Laverty. '17, presi-
dent of the Cap and Hells Club, 
Furnishings have been procured 
from A. L. Cdament and Company. 
Interior decorators in Philadelphia. 
Costumes. were designated and made 
by Van Horn. Many of them were 
Made especially for this play. Mr. 
Michel, whose services have been 
Pt-mimed ter the past years. will 
have charge of wigs anti make-up. 

JAYVEE SOCCERMEN FACE 
GARNET SECOND ELEVEN 

Haverfordians Decided Favorites for 
Annual Tilt With Swarthmore 

With only one defeat to date, the 
Haverford Jayvee soccer team will 
face the Garnet reserves on Thurs-
day. 

The Garnet seconds have never 
been In the running with the Jaynes 
since they first tangled in 102e. In 
that year the Haverfordians won 
3-0 and last year Menete's emond 
stringers added two more tallies to 
make It a 5-0 lacing, 

Bo far this year the Swarthmore 
J. V.'s have failed to make an Im-
pressive allowing. The one good 
game that they did put up was 
against Northeast Catholic High 
when the Calcillites were held to a 
3 to 1 score. 	This outfit is the 
only team that has been able. to 
humble the Main Liners so far this 
season. 1-0. 

MUSICAL CLUBS TO BEGIN 
'PRACTICING DURING WEEK 

New MBE Strengthen Groupe: Longs 
taker, Foley and Dugdale Lead 

'rkyonts for the Glee Club, which 
were held a little over a week ego, 
point toward a mast successful sea-
son. according to R. B. Woodward. 
'32, personnel manager of the Musical 
Clubs. Now men were lost by grad-
uation. and those trying out more 
than make up a good club. 

Over thirty newcomers are await-
ing a verdict as to their membership, 
and retrials leading to final selection 
were held by Mr. Beata, the *anis 
lest night. The that real

be 	
practce chi 

will 	held at 5.30 Sunday in e 
Union, and the time will be devoted 
mainly to organisation. G. P. Polley, 
'32 Is the leader of the Glee CUM 
and R. E. Dundale, 33. Assistant 
leader. 

The Instrumental Club will isolid 
its first practice Thursday in the 
Union at 7. D. R. Longaker, '32, 
Leader of the Instrumental Club. 

NAME STEVENSON MANAGER 
I. H. Stevenson, 'sMo has been ap-

pointed central district advertising 
Manager for the Westinghouse Elec-
tric and --Manufacturing Company. 
He will  supervise  advertising for 
Westinghouse 'in Important indus-
trial centres of Pennsylvania, Ohio, 
West Virginia and other States. Mr. 
Stevenson was formerly as 	ad- 
vertising manager of this same dis-
trict. having served with Westing-
house since 111213. 

Soccerusen. Oppose 
Stotizihmore'reain 

Coat. Troia Cage 5. CaL 
Hwarihroare strum 1821. In that time 
The Main Liners have emerged vic-
torious in six tilts. Two games have 
ended In ties, while to 1078 the Gar-
net crashed through with their only 
win of the series by the close score 
of 1-0. 

The whole Swarthmore team this 
year is centered around one man. 
Henry Rudy, captain and center for-
ward Of the Hickelte eleven. Of the 
seventeen goals that the Swarthmore 
aggregation has been able to garner 
this season, the redoubtable Captain 
has been personally responsible for 
eleven of them. Inasmuch es three 
of the other six goals chalked up for 
Swarthmore were registered by Meat-
pen of the opponition, this scoring 
feat of Rudys is all the more re-
markable. 

Stetson. at fullback. has been a 
tower of strength on defense in every 
game. 

The probable lineup: 
RATCHFORD Peetlaav, SWARTHMORE 

r.1.141: ,Caul., 11.1a6 5711,allbaell 	estueri, 
134...L4n.. Lilt faimna 
Rana. 	Hlakt 5.1fba0, 	Ylwebe r 

Vg!.111,•.1," • cr.1"%rar 	r°1"01
,r,11t 

Lanesker 	Coated f ormed 	.1./7 
Reber. 

o,1,7:11; 11:111 	1■11. ,1 

CHARITY HMO AT 
TWO-THIRDS MARK 

Miller Urges That Students 
Give Liberally in View 
of Exceptional Need 

With over icon-thirds of the 
Charity Chest pledges turned In, the 
amount pledged is a little under 
two-thirds the quota of a thougand 
dollars for the College. according to 
a statement by W. E. Millen 32, 
chairman at the chest committeers-_, 

Commenting on the general out-
look, Miller said that "with a little 
effort we should go over the top." 
"After all." he aded, "there is no rea-
son why we should stop at a thou-
sand dollars" 

Stresses Reel Need of Poor 
Diseumbag the effect of the busi-

ness deprecation on the subscriptions, 
Miller sent "There is probably no 
one of us who does not feel the ne-
rendty for cutting down his contri-
bution this year, but we must also 
think of the greater need for char-
ity." 

He pointed out the fact that each 
student should give to the utmost—
in many cases above the average. 

RAVERFORD-SWARTICHORE 
SOCCER CAYES 

em nitroaroaa. 111,Twardenore. 
fro RAVERroLO, 4;  immetluepro, 

TIATIMFOHD. a: BwarMem, 
1445 RATERFORD, 4: Ihrarannore. 
INS RATCHFORD, 4: Hwartkaora, 
IN RATCHFORD, I: Ihrareunare. 
144.4 asTaarolin 0:  a...hewn, 
leW HAVERFOR.D., a, arartbgnope. 
I130 14.11.TERFORD. I. ewer113114re 


